BLUSH
SOUTHERN SANGRIA

$14.95
Lush berries combined with succulent
muscadines, making for a lively
version of a delicious fruity sangria
100% Fresh Fruit
$12.95
This sweet and spicy Southern
classic is the perfect vintage to
leisurely sip on the porch during a
warm summer night.
Our version of “White Zin”, only better.

SOUTHERN BLUSH

$14.95
A mouth-watering mix of muscadine
and cranberry that is guaranteed
to leave you refreshed during hot
summer nights.

CRANBERRY BLUSH

$12.95
Sun-warmed blueberries and
mouthwatering muscadines marry
perfectly in this flowing drama of
lively fruit.
Pairs with Sharp Cheddar Cheese

BLUEBERRY BLUSH

$12.95
A unique combination of juicy, golden
muscadines and ripe blackberries
gives this blush a taste of true
Southern summertime.
Gold Medal Winner

BLACKBERRY BLUSH

$12.95
A lush and lively combination of three
grape varieties. This sweet flirty blush
is just as delightful as the Scenic City
for which it is named.
Best of Blush Medal Winner

RED
BULL DOG RED

$15.95
When it’s time to party with a wine as
sweetly satisfying as a game-winning
touchdown, look for Bull Dog Red in the
end zone.
Pairs Great with Colby Cheese
$14.95
Deliciously sweet, yet robust. Tail Gate
Red is the perfect blend of Concord
and Dechaunac grapes.
Pairs Great with Milk Chocolate

TAIL GATE RED

$16.95
Awaken your tastebuds with this
seductively intense expression of
deep berry sweetness that melts in
your mouth.
Best in Class & Concordance Gold
Medal Winner

BLACKBERRY

$12.95
Superbly rich and fruity, this easy
to drink wine explodes with juicy
grape goodness. A sweet and smooth
expression of full, ripe fruit.
Simply delicious.
Best in Class & Gold Medal Winner

CONCORD

WHITE
MUSCADINE

$12.95
Enjoy this sweet, smooth wine
that tastes just like eating fresh
muscadines straight off the vine,
delivering the true character of the
grape and of the land.
Concordance Gold Medal Winner
$14.95
Indulge in this silky, smooth wine that
bursts with refreshing sweetness and
lush honeysuckle aroma.
Very similar to Moscato

NIAGARA

GEORGIA ON MY MIND
$12.95
A heavenly blend of two of Georgia’s
finest fruits, juicy muscadines and
velvety peaches! This wine is Georgia
Winery’s most awarded wine!
Best in Class & Concordance Gold
Medal Winner

CHATTANOOGA BLUSH

SAVE 5% OFF 6 BOTTLES OR 15% OFF 12 BOTTLES OR MORE

AWARDED FOR
5 CONSECUTIVE
YEARS OF EXCELLENCE
BY TRIPADVISOR
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$18.95
Un-oaked and velvety smooth,
this crisp Chardonnay has tones of
citrus. Brighten your day with a glass
of Chardonnay.
Pair with Shrimp, Salmon, Pork & Trout

CHARDONNAY

$18.95
Notes of subtle apricot combined with
crisp and clean tastes to capture a
wine full of finesse and precision.
Pairs with Fish and Spicy Dishes

RIESLING

$16.95
Some things are simply better when
they’re together. Our red blend is juicy
blackberry forward with a nuanced
off-dry finish.

BLACKBERRY MERLOT

$14.95
Sassy yet demure, bold yet delicate,
this vintage has a timeless taste. Pair
with Rhett for a wine match of epic
proportions.
Pairs with Roast, Lasagna or Spaghetti

SCARLETT

MERLOT

$18.95
This soft, elegant red wine was made
at the Georgia Winery’s farm. The
perfect wine to introduce to new red
wine drinkers.
Pairs with Parmesan Cheese & Steak

RHETT

$18.95
Full-bodied Cabernet Sauvignon with
hints of black cherries, tobacco & jam.
Oak aged at farm.
Pairs with Ribs, Duck, Lamb & Beef

TARA BELLA

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

$18.95
Tap into your wild side with this rich
full-bodied Norton wine. Enjoy the
fruity flavor and acidic finish. Oak aged
at Georgia Winery‘s farm.
Pairs with Chicken, Pork & Veal

DREAD HEAD RED

we ship to your
doorstep in quantities
of 3, 6, & 12 bottles.
we can ship wines to
eligible states.

$14.95
Smooth, refined, and very much a
Southern gentleman, this dashingly
sophisticated semi-sweet white wine is
the perfect dinner companion.
Best in Class & Gold Medal Winner
$14.95
Known for its exquisite flavor, this
southern specialty grape, the white
Muscadine, is sure to please those who
prefer a semi-sweet wine.
One of our Healthiest Wines

$13.95
Cheese, cheese and more cheese!
Enjoy a variety of cheeses from Ocoee
Creamery and Sweet Water Valley
along with a thick slice of one of our
Bellavitano cheeses. Paired together
with a variety of crackers, ChattaBrew
Nuts and Chattanooga Blush
Blueberry Jelly, this plate is sure to
make you smile! To create a sweet
and savory pairing, try it with any of
our sweet wines!

Artisanal Cheese Plate

$13.95
Get you a little bit of everything!
Featuring Pickled Okra, Pimento
Cheese, Capicola, Stuffed Olives and
of course a variety of crackers, this is
a crowd pleasing spin on a southern
classic! Pairs perfectly with any of our
sweet, semi-sweet or dry wines.

Dixie Charcuterie

$9.95
Traditional hummus infused with
dill and lemon coupled with fresh
carrots and sea salt pitas for
dipping. Pairs nicely with any of our
Muscadine wines. This plate is sure to
bring some sunshine to your
summer palate.

Hummus Plate

SAVE 5% OFF 6 BOTTLES OR 15% OFF 12 BOTTLES OR MORE

Please ask server for details.
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